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How can we start?
1- Context is key in Education

- National educational laws to set your primary goals
- International laws and Education trends
- Advocate in Ministry of Education 
- Identify local experiences

- By partnership with strategic educational actors and conducting 
surveys to identify your local opportunities and challenges



Imagine there is not a local experience...
- Promoting a local experience provides the Education 

Program with a precedent. 
- Integrating into the curriculum 
- You can do it by:

- Partnership with an strategic local partner as one 
school, university, government etc.

- By using communication channels, promote an open call 
for teachers, schools, education leaders.

- Set a first experience in your local context
- Share the results to engage new actors

For:



The importance of partners
- Make sure you read and analyse your context to reach the 

local strategic partners you need, to implement the 
Education Program. These can be:
- Yes, government
- Yes, school and Universities

- But above all
- Teachers, students, educational referents, researchers etc.
- Logistic partners: Internet provider partners per example. 



Ok, we have an experience a partner, what comes next?

- Build trust and common language 
- Present the results to the partner/partners involved
- Share and position the experience on social educational 

networks, media, within the Wikimedia movement etc.
- Learn from your results:

- What went well, what did not
- Identify your challenges
- Define your activity in order to make it scalable: goals, objectives, 

results expected, indicators etc.



and...
- Promote the experience among new educators to build a 

sustainable community in order to scale your proposals 
within the classroom.



so...
For a successful Education Program you need the following:

  CONTEXT

Partners Define projects

 Community


